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HARDING GIRLS WIN
Summary of Basketball
Season
STATE DEBATE MEET

PLAY CONTEST OPENS Primary Project Observed LYCEUM FEATURE~.
IN LITTLE ROCK I
By Education Class
CONTEST PLAl'.
J

1

The Bison quintette has closed its Judges and Dirt:·~t-0rs Meet at
The Freshman Education class
Teams lYin 16 of 25 Contests; Get
season . The record, although not
Luncheon: First Plays are
observed the farm project in the "Judge Lynch" and "The Mayor
Decisions Over Boys Teams
enviable is ,fair, considering the
And the Manicure'' Are Given
Given Monday Evening
primary department.
The san:d
Winning First and Second
I stiff opposition that was faced.
With "Radio" In One Act
Places
·
table was made to resemble
a
Harding won nine of her sevenPlay Group
With a luncheon for the judges farm home typical of this section
Dorotha Majors and Glenda teen contests. The team improved · and the director~ enliering the of the country. The buildings,
'Radio," the Harding entry in the
Belle Saylors defeating Ozark for greatly as the season progressed. contest, the star·· one-act play trees, shrubbery and enimals were
the finals won the loving cup for Six of the first nine con.tests were tournament began Monday, March placed on the farm. Reading, writ- state one-act play tournament held
the women debaters in the Arkan- lost while but two of the last eight 9. The first groti~ of plays were ing, arithmetic, and other subjects at Little Rock this week, was feasas Foren ~ ic tournament, held at were defeats. The Bisons scored preesnted last nig.1t.
were brought into use in the work- tured in a group of plays given
the A1kansas State Teachers Col- 673 points against their opopnents
The fifteen production5 entered ing out of the project. As,· the ani- last Friday night as the second
lege at Conway March 27 and 28. 605 points. Personal rnoring hon- in the tournament have. been di- mals, pliants and products were1 number of the College Lyceum.
Dorotha and Glenda Belle lost on- ors weer somewhat equally divided. vided by lot into four groups. Ev- studied the children wrote stories '1 Judge Lynch and "The Mayor
Jy one debate out of six.
Four regulars scored better than ery play will have an evening per• and booklets about them and the and the Manicure" were the other
Ela Mendenhall and Mary Neal 100 points each. I. Berryhill- regis- formance. " Rad i-~" the entry of products man received from the one-act plays persented in the proHarding's other girl's team came tered 117 points in the 15 games in the Campus Pla:,·ers, is the first various things. While studying the gram.
thr ough the
four
preliminary which he participated; Merrick 121 play in the group to be given cow, the children learned a song,
Those who saw this firn:'t producrounds on a 50-50 basis, having points in 16 ga mes; Valentine 118 Thursday evening Tickets for this "Come, Butter, Come" which they tion of "Radio" before an audience
w on two and lost two.
in 16 games; S. Ruby 113 in 16 night may be had for fifty cents sang while they shook, by turns, a were well pleased with the play.
In the men's debates, Harding games. Coach Dykes and W. Ruby from the Dramatic Club.
jar of cream. Butter was made The acting of Addie D. Tankersley
t eam, David Gardn e r and Joe Poe, guards,. scored 56 and 40
points
Besides the cu s ·for the best and. served on wafers to the vis.ft- as Mrs. Stuart, J. Lewis Foster as
Jim Stuart, and Allen Sudderth as
was the only team in the tourna- re £pect1vely.
These two
play,ed play and for the best actors there ors.
ment to go through the four preli- their last court games for Hard- is a prize of $75 fo r the group that · Lantern slides, showing many Connally, the machinery salesman,
mi nary rounds unde fe ated, and by ing. They go via graduation.
wins. The decisiGns are to be an- things of value about farm life in was favorably criticized. A feanounced ::i.fter e1e
fourth
play many places, were shown and well ture of the play were the sound efthe rules of previous tournaments
fects produced by the introduction
explained by Robert Bell.
Thursday night.
should have had, without further
The work done by the children of the radio on the .sfage.
words, first place. Ho\Yever, under
Hi"lls
Perhaps t he most realistic setwas very accurate and interesting
th ~ n ew system, all teams losing
Reveals
and gave them much development. ting of the evening was presented
not more than one debate were
privileged to go into the semi-finThat dogs act like human be- Jurist Admits Tilnidity in Boyhood The project was worked out by in "Judge Lynch." The back porch
Lela Schrader under the direction ,and back yard of the mountain
als. Henderson State, Ozarks, Ar- ings was proved by Bob's actions
Aud Shame at His First APof Mrs. Cathcart, head of the pri- home with the whitewashed palkgnsas College, Ozark's (2nd team) Monday evening. He
decided
pearance in Pants
ings, wood pile, and well, furnishmary department.
and Harding debated for a chance something was wrong somewhere.
ed a stage that added tremendousat the finals. Gardner and Poe H e didn't know what it was and
Judge Strait l'lpoke again
in
ly to the power of the play. The
lost in their fifth and s eventh didn't try to find out. At first he chapel. His appearance was due
play was presented by Mrs. B. F.
rounds and thus were nosed out just growled and whined a little h e admitted to a . omesickness for
Rhodes as Mr,s'. Joplin, Nova Capps
into third place, leaving Hender- but when no one payed any atten- the :: chool and tlle fellowship with
as her daug hter-in-law, Professor
son and Ozarks to the finals. Hen- tion to that h e started barking. the s tudents of the school. His
The Clear Tone quartet (Color- G. W. Kieffe r as the medicine
derson out talked Ozarks leaving ~e didn't kno~ w,hat he was b~rk- talks have had a change in subsecond place to Ozarks.
mg at-and d1dn t care. He Just . t H talked c n the history of ed) gave a program here last peddler, and WillLam F. Mattox as
Wade and Sydney Ruby through ?arked: It didn't matte_r to him ~~k-ansa~ ,p_s h " remembered
it week. Their spirituals and folk Ed Joplin. The vivid description
a strange twist of fate, luck or ~f he d1st~rbed Monday mght_meet- from his boyhoot.l He gave a n ac- songs pleased those who heard of the lynching was declared the
dramatic part of the produc" :Nf;at. have you, were e!i>ninated in mg. He JUSt thought some.th1?g .or j count nf the , -. ~eer life that them sing. Especially well liked most
+1 ,,
the preliminarie:;. vvac•~ a1u .:::iyu.- otner ~as wro_ng- and ra1~eu L_i.e brought us much close.r to the " .''.' . __ <.:r:-!o " 'T'h) 0111 :'b' p Zion" by
"'The Mayor an
he Manicure"
ney won over the teams that took ~ost noise poss1bl~ on g~neral prm- pioneer that came to the new land the second tenor of the quartet.
This program was given for the was presented by a cast including
first and second places.
c1ple7. He was d1sappomt~d when t o make it home and nation.
Professor Sam Harper as the MayW. W. Pace and Billie Mattox h e d.1scovered that everythm_g was
It is hard for the young mind of b enefit of the pump fund.
or; Ela Mendenhall, the manicure;
lost in, the preliminaries only to a~l .right after all and that h ·~ sus- this age to realize the conditions
Lillian Cleveland, the office girl;
winners of first and second place. p1c1ons were false. .
,
of that day and time, but the
and Van Allan Bradley, the mayHarding debaters participated in
Some people are hke tha~. :rhey judge gave much a&istance to the
Hospital or'.~) son. Th e play moved smoothtwenty five debates and won 16. seem t~ be. always. suspectmg th~t imagination in picturing the life
ly and the interpretation of the
Harding's teams taken as a whole rnmethmg 1s not right. They don t of that time. His home was in the
After an operation for append!- parts by the players held the interwon over every other team in th e care if they can't tell just what it hills. His were clothes that were
tournament.
I is-or if there is really anything made by his mothers hands and citis early last week, Eva Leather- est of the audience every moment
the dormitory of the perforamnce.
Harding's record is shown as fol- wrong at all. They start a big noise boots that were moccasins made by man returned to
The variety of settings in these
lows:
and distrust everyone in hearing. his father. The vegetables for the Sunday. She is recovering nicely
Dorotha, Glenda Belle in Prelims. It doesn't matter to them tha.t they table came from the garden and from the operation and is1 expect- plays, with the scenes I.a.id in a
College of Ozarks, won; Hendrix, make more disturbance than the the meat was kill ed with long bar- ed to be back at her duties in a Kansas farm house, a mountatn
back yard, and an office, added to
lost; Arkansas College, won; Ark- intangible something-or-other that reled rifle in t he nearby woods. ~ ew days.
the value of the program as a
ansas Sta.te Teachers, won.
they suspect. ·They just bark on The wool was fro m the sheep that
whole .
Finals: College of Ozarks, won; general principles and they are were protected from the carnivorae FOR YOUR APROVAL?
The audience was
entertained
Arkansas State Teachers, won.
just as disappointed as Bob when at night s o that they would not be
The following bit of slander, gosElla Mendenhall and Mary Ne~ they find that their suspicions s lain. Truly this was a time of s ip, wisecrackrng, or what have during the cha.nge of scenes by
Carol Bowman as1 soloist, and the
Arkansas State, lod; Hendrix, were false-and just as hard to the survival of t he fittest fo r the you, (we haven 't been able to classiacademy quartet.
lost; Arkansas 'State, won; ;Ark- convince that nothing was wrong,
woods were full of deadly dangers fy it) was turned into ye editor
ansas college, won.
that were to be overcome rather some time ago. We have decided
Ganlnel' and Poe, Prelims.
Attend Singing than fear,ed. The judge very to · print it as is and let you form
Arkansas College, won; Ozarks,
graphically described
bow his your own conclusions. But be it
won; Henderson State, won; Henmother made for him a suit of far from us to take any re.sponThe fint dramatic club in EI Dodrsixe,mw1._ofn1_n.als·.
Henderson State,
B th th
d th
d
clothes with pants to it. He had sibility for its probable effect-ye
rado junior College was o rganized
o
e co 11 ege ani
e aca emy n ever worn such as this and his ed.
lost; Arkanisas College, won; Ozarks quartets were on the program at embarras~ment was intense. Of
recently with the largest turnout
Sportmanship Rules Again
lost.
·
the monthly singing convention at course the g irl that he was interA plot to defeat sportsmanship of students for any college activPace and Mattox
Conway Sunday afternoon, March ested in at th e time was to be at
and take unfair advantage of the ity of the year.-The Ca.r cojan.
Henderson State, lost; Oua.c hita, 1.
the place wh ere he was to go and ungainlyness of some of the memwon; Arkansas State Teach,crsr,
The college quartet appeared at he had to be whipped ere he would bers of the student body was frus- ·
Touring Europe a la Bicycle
won; Ozarks, lost.
a singing here some time ago and don these strange clothes and ap- trated
on the evening of the 24
A v ery interesting serial story
Wade and Sydney
at that time were invited to make pear before this boyhood sweet- when the "Odds1" defeated the!
Arkansas College, lost; Ozarks , the trip to Conway. The academy heart. He intimated that he was challenging "Evens" in a basket- has been in the last few issues of
won; Henderson State, won; Ark- group was included in the invita- always interested in the girls, but ball game. Grouping all the odd the Little Rock Junior College ediansas state, lost.
tion and each quartet sang several the full manifestation of this was sizes in one group of three men tion. This is the account of a bisongs.
a peculiar sort of grin that Iook- slightly over or under five feet cycle trip across Europe which was
The quartets have invitations to ed more foolish than it felt. Af- and the rest as eccentric in shape taken by two of the Junior Cola.p pear on other similar programs t er all these years however he ad- as "Tubby," they challenged this lege students in: the company of
mits (beifore Mrs'. Strait) that she group to a contest in the gym on two other American boys who joinAt Notre Dame 800 boys played at a later date.
ed them in th eir enterprise at Parw1as really not very attractive af- the eventful evening.
football this past season. Every
is. The account of the trip is well
boy is encouraged to play. There
ter all. The amusements were few
Upsetting the proverbial dope
and the fathers were strict, in bucket, the "Odds" won not only written and contains good descripare class teams and house teams,
tions of the scenes visited by the
besides the varsity. Rockne has a
Just as football gave way to those days. The judge told o:f how the game by a margin never closboys on their journey. The counwonderful s".:orehou~e of material basketball, so ba£ketball in turn he was broken from his habit of er than four points till the final
tries. visited by the boys were:
from which to pick championship gives way to baseball. Although outrunning his father when there minute of play, but alrn a place
Brance, Belgium, Holland, Germteams. Football is stressed for hampered considerably
by the was a thrashing coming. It all in the hearts of the audience which
any and Switzerland.-The College
its physical as well as mental and weather man, a few practice ses- came about by his father having swayed decidedly in favor· of the Chatter.
disciplinary training, yet Rockne sions have b een held. It is too some dogs that were faster than victors after the various exhibiacknowledges and teaches that early in the season to make more the son.
tions of poor sportsmanship began
Arkansas College Assured for
'Schools were few in those days, to show. Those who knew or the
football is merely a. small phase of than a guess, but with all of last
a young ma:n.'s ischooling. He says year's team b ack but one and sev- but the judge learned from one planning of this easy mark team
Batesville
that scholarship is the thing of eral recruits on the field it is a school that few men of our day were already in favor of the vicArkansas College, ·r ecently under
real value. At the end of the past fairly good prophecy to say that have the privilege of attending. tors and the poor sportsmaruhip sever .financial strains and in
season he complimented Carideo, Harding will have the best team This was the school of the great easily swayed the remainder of danger of consolidation, will reall American Quarterback of Notre ever to represent her on the dia- outdoors. Learning early the m:;,e the spectators. Of course after main in Batesviile as the result of
Dame's world champions on his mond. Eighteen men have report- of firearms he hunted everything the game was over the planners an agreement between the citizens
wonderful playing but Rockne did ed to Coach Arnold a.nd others ini the woods but bear. He con- of the farce against fair play of that city and the •Synod. By
not stop here, he went ahead to promise to be out this week. Arn- fesses that he never had the desire were in vile moods and had all this agreement Batesville will furstress the value of his education. old is planning an extensive sche- to mix it with these big brutes. He manner of things to say about the nish $10,000 a year for the mainHe said that football was over- dule including some games with followed the lecture on the life of officials etc. as is usual when plots tenance of the school and the .
get back to your studies with an professional League teams.
the pioneers with one on what he of this sort are frustrated. We are Synod is to meet the indebtedness
added zeal. Football is behind you,
Watch this year's baseball team -learned in this great school.
glad that sportsmanship always of the school and also furnish $10,The main object of this speech rules thi·ngs of this sort and we 000 a year. The debt of $185,000
the greater things of life are go!
was to impress upon us' the fact hope that things of this sort will will be baid by a bond issue.-The
ahead.
After all, even in a school where
Your dollars will have more cents that we are the rulers of the ani· happen only rarely in the history Panther.
800 fellows play, football is a minor if you will read carefully the ad- mal and vegetable kingdoms and of this institution. The final score
learning is the major.
vertisements in the Bison.
(Continued on Page 4)
was Odds 23, Evens 21.
Prepare for the final exams.
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Judge Strait
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Back from
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WEEK-OLD FEUD IS
ENDED IN BRAWL
That Kathe1 ine Long has been

PAGE TWO
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Mr. and Mrs. Billie Mattox spent
the week-end in Waldo, Arkansas,
March 1, . visiting Mrs. Mattox's
parents and other relatives and
friends.
Misses Dot McQuiddy, Olive
Whittington and Louise Kendrick
and James John ::on visited over the
week-end in Haynesville, La.
Miss McClure and Lois Watson
visited in their homes in Nashville, Ark., last week-end .
Will D. Farley of Chelsea, Oklahoma, visited Miss Louila Lee, and
other Harding fri ends last Thursday. Will D. was in Echool at
Ha: ding last year and all
who
knew him welcomed his visit.
Mi·s s LaVerne Carter, a town
student, was a guest of Miss Pauline Hill at the club Saturday.
Miss Louila Lee visited her sister in Fort Smith, from Sunday
until Tuesday of last week.
Carroll Bowman vi~ited relatives
in Van Buren last week-end.
Van Allan Bradley and Carroll
Bowman visited in Little Rock
Sunday a nd Monday.
Miss Pauline Hill, formerly one
of the town students, moved into
the dormitory recently when her
parents moved to Alabama. Miss
Hill remained to finish her work
at Harding. She is a freshman
this year. The dormitory girls
were very g lad to welcome her to
third floor.

W. H. C.s Frolic; Elect
New Officers
Another much-looked-forward to
meeting of the vV. H. C.'s was entered as history last Saturday
night. They were delightfully entertained by Ocrie Melton, Nola
Capps, Lillian Quinnel, and Nell
LaNier in Ocrie's room:
In a ehort business meeting the
new officers were elected. They
are for this term : Lois June McGregor, president; Madge Evans,
vice-president; Rheba Stout, secretary-treasurer and Gertrude Payne,
reporter. Other matters we r e then
brought up and discussed and then
-the frolic started. There were
three contests which worked the
brains. 'I he two brainiest girls
proved, for t he time being, to be
Mabel Jones and Ruth Ramsey for
they won two of the prizes. Mary
Mu : phy and Eva Johnston won the
other. "Buzz" was
played and
there will probably be no old maids
in the club b ecause there were so
many good ones that the game had
to be cut short, even though Dorothy Emptag:~,
Dot
McQuiddy;
Mabel Jones and Lois June McGregor were still in the running
However, they were only too glad
to stop when the delicious. refreshments loomed on the horizon.
They were of peaches and cream,
macaroon s, a nd lemonade . But
the girl s were beginning to realize
the time so they hurried home.

Lowery Gives Bottle
Party to Ju Go Jus
Bottles!-of every size, shape and
description. It might have seemed
queer to some that grown-up Ju Go
Ju girls should be car rying bottles. The key to this rather unseemly behavior was the fact that
the girls had been inv ited to a
"Bottle Party," to be held in the
Home Economic Rooms on Satur:.-:.,-, :~;:~ ...1: '.;, by Florer.ce Lowery.
Th<;) girls _were greeted by a pan
of "dough" and were to ld to mould
something, using the bottle as a
base. Willa Mae made a mouse
which drew the prize; a bottle of
India Ink.
After an enjoyable time of "guessing" and "missing" the girls' were
served refreshments of sand~ch
es, pickles and hot chocolate. Because this particular event was
a "bottle party" the hot choco:ate
was served in coke bottles.
Those present were: Lillian Ardrey, Lou Ellen Foster, Lela Schrader, Nova C apps, Helen Cleek, Juanita Rhodeo, Geraldine Rhodes,
Mildred Mattox,
Laveta Spikes,
Willa Mae Drewery, Alene Gibbons,
Freda Olson, Mary Grace Phillips,
Bertha Benson, Dorotha MajorE,
Dorothea Smith, Pauline Hill and
Louila Lee were guests of the
club.

Harding Daughters
Have Town Party

receiving boxes of beauty treatments and reducing measures by
mail. She is trying to be worthy
of-the title of the most beautiful
·brunette on the camp.u s .

Dining Hall Equilibrium is Endangered as Poe Wields Mop
to Repair Damages

MARCH

10~ ·1931 ·

DOC10ll JlAV£N~
R..VM INATIONS

Joe Pue inflicted the water cure
That Mabel Jones and Gary Mc- on Robbie Jo Ray Monday at noon
Kee decided, Monday evening, to to win by concession a feud of a
discontinue their .r ncial h6urs for week's standing.
A few days previous Miss, Ray
about two weeks. Bro. Armstrong
complied with. their wishes readily. had managed to upset in his face
the glass of water Mr. Poe was
Poe at once
made
That J. V. Copeland found it drinking.
n ecessary to "repair machines" for threats of vengeance, when the opNova. Capps, one day in the Home portunity for retaliation came,
Economic. ·Room while she was · however, Joe's tender heart wa.s
touched by the pitious pleas of his
sewing-a frame up?
3ntagonist and he desisted, YesterAn inquisitive person is a crea.That unless. you like to stand day Robbie Jo committed the gross
straightly and 1firm1y, it is best error o f throwing water on Mr. ture naturally vacant of thought
Poe--deliberately and premeditat- and therefore compelled to seek
to be in cha;pel.
edly. Joe immediately sprang to outside assistance.
That Hazel Hodges has started the aid of his honor and, seizing
Five Harding basketball men repcalling Tennessee "home" instead the hand of Miss Ray, held it above
of California. For particulars ask her head and poured a portion of resented Scotland in an independa glass of water down her sleeve. ent tournament held at - Clinton,
Walter K. Hoover.
After Robbie Jo had yielded him Arkansas March 6 and 7.
The
That Burton Springer is trying the victory, Mr. Poe astounded the boys went to the semi-finals before
to become a famous radio announ- gallery by wielding a mop to re- they were eliminated.
cer, at least he has been. doing a move the excess moisture from I
I Do your level best NOW.lot of practice lately-or he may the clubhouse floor.
b e some sort of inventor from a ll . . . . . . . . . . .++<>+. . . . . . .+<>"++•~•"~
•...+~•
the contraptions he has assembled
to amuse himself behind scenes in
radio.

i

rnnGE STRAIT REVEALS PAST

J

New Arrivals of the Latest Styles and Cr eations
in Dresses, Coats and Shoes.
•
Do your Easter Shopping Now and Save Money

I

Frank Bros Dry G0 0 ds

i

c0 :
-t>

(Continued from Page 1)
that We should be just in OUr dealt
I
•
ings with the members of crea- \
+
tion. We hope that this matter re- . . . . . . .++++++++. .~++++••• •••••••••• • •
ceived the consideration that it de- +++++++. . .++•~~++'->+++++<>+++++ . . . .
O• • . .. . .
se1ved from this student body. The
•
•
I
•
speaker told of the service that is
Buy your Sprmg Shoes Now .. Nift y Sty es at

i
REcT 0 R's

~~~d~~!do;~e:n:~~~~~e~:,;:re :;~~~

Religious Notes

...

...+•• •• ...•

he has dominion. He recognized
Sunday, March 1
the birds in their war on the in+
Bill Mattox preached at Damas- sect pests a nd then praised them
for th8ir 10nding cheerfulness to
cus.
the scene when the situation is not
(HOME OWNED )
Bro. Forbes preached at Boone- a happy one. He went in detail •~++++...+++•++++++~.:x>+++++.....+• •• • • • • • • • • •
into the hunt without killing and I
ville.
the chase without bloodshed. He ~------------------------=-------:.
told of the pleasur e to be derived
Harvey Dykes preached at Dan- f• o m the Joarning of the habits of
v ille.
the wild and of making fri ends
with creature s of t he wild. He alSherman LaNier- preached
at; so told of the conscience that would
Atkins in the morning and at Ellis' keep him f1 om killing more than
Cha pel in the afternoon. Bro. he could eat before it spoiled and
Jackson attended the latter ser- killing the mother of a species and
vice.
helping to exterminate it.
I
· As a naturalist from natures own I
Bert Jackrnn preached at Austin school he plead the cause of sportsSchool house ·S unday morning .
manship and temperance illl the
taking of game. He begged the
John Whitfield preached at Rus- student body that as they went to 1
sellville. Olive Marshall attended the wild s for the ir share of the
the service.
game that has been given them by
the Creator that they be just rulers
Roy Whitfield preached at New of the kingdom ra ther than tyrants
Blaine. Mrs. Rowe and Ela Men- or wolves that slay for the lust of
blood.
denhall attended this service.
In an interview he advocated the
following of his example in the
James Johnson preached at Oli- use of a gun that is deadly so that
ver school house (negro).
no game may be caused to suffer
and die a miserable death from a
Sunday, March S
bullet that is too small. He said
George Emptage filled his regu- that man had the right to take
lar appointment at Plumerville. game but that he had no right to
Mrs . Rowe, Rheba Stout, Olive torture anything t o death.
His talks really inspired the
Marshall, Sherman LaNier and
KEYBOA~ D
STANDA~D
John Whitfield attended the even- thinking class to b e more considerate of those beneath u s. He showing service.
ed a great reverauce in this, as in
Arthur K. Gardner preached at all of his talks, fo r God who made
us all. We hope that if there were
Bee Branch.
those who would kill for the lust
of
blood among us they saw the
Bro. Bell preached at Harmony.
h
folly of it and we hope to hear t e
judge
again
on
whatever
he
will
Sydney Ruby prea.c hed at Ap 1in . favor u.s1 from h is many years of

In spite of th e cold Ma.r ch wind
the D. 0. H.'s with the aid of Albert Murphy and his reliable Ford,
went to town1 Saturday night. Misses Robbie Jo Ray, Emalyne Blevins and Lucille Robinson entertai~ed the club at Herbert Robert's
drug store. Delicious refreshments
were served them, and Saint Patrick's colors were carried out in
the decorations"
Those present
were: Misses McClure, Margery
Howell, Ardyce Dial, Maggie Brum ett, Katherine Long,
Glendia
Belle Saylors, and Vi rginia Renick.
There has been considerable discussion about the probable fate of
tr P Ter..,;hle Th1'ee when Tubby
leaves. It has been suggested that
) • ' r'l"V tfl k ~ the illustrious Mr.
Smlderth's place but this is not
official. Some persons have suggested that it might be a good
thing for all conce-ned if the three
were disba;nded entirely. But in
th ? t case someone else would have
to ·be found good-natured enough
to take the blame for all the,
tricks pulled on the campus.
The 'College Chatter,' Little Rock
College paper, will act as• host to
the College State Press Association meet, April 24 and 25. Stu-.
den t committees will assist in the
en tertainment of the gu ests.-The
Bray.

i
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KEYS TO SUPERIORITY

0

P O R.TAB L E

Hollis Howell and Calvin York varied experience.
preached at Menifee.
Wade Ruby preached
Buren.

at

COLORS:

Van

B r o. Armstrong preached at Formosa in the morning.
Mildred
Mattox Louirn Kendrick and Albert M'urphy attended the service
In the afternoon Bro. Armstrong
preached at Scroggin Farm school
house. Mrs. Rowe, Charles Latimer, J. V. Copeland and George
Cantrell were a.t this service.
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It is rumored that the ranks of
the Senior class will be considerably depleted next term. Allen
Sudderth and Bertha Benson will
finish their work this term . Harvey Dykes says that he will not
be here n ~xt term and Verna Anderson has made threats to go
back to California. There are other rumors a n d they all indicate
that about five of the present nineteen seniors will be A. W. 0. L.
~

Underwood Portable comes in a range of six
attractive and durable colors.
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"Our Service Will Please You''
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The Underwood Portable has the standard keyboard; the return lever, type bar action, standard
ribbon length, and other features similar to those
on the Underwood Standard Typewriter.

Characteristic Underwood mechanism gives "more
speed than you'll ever need."

CLEAR, CLEAN IMP RESSIONS
The new, sharp-faced type produces clear and
clean-cut impressions.

RUST - RESISTING
All steel parts of the Underwood
treated for rust resistance.

Portable

are

STRENGTH AND SIMPLICITY
The outer frame is made of one piece or aluminum, felt line:l to withstand rough handling. All
structura~
details are as simple as mechanical
science can make them.

MORRILTON DEMOCRAT
F . A. HOWELL, Manager Typewriter Department
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PAGE THREE

BOOST
BASEBALL!
Brooks:
I know that, ·but I That's too f~r to walk . .
thought I would speak about it toBuck- Arnold:· ·No it isn't. That's
·why Every R~spectable Thlnklng
day.
just a m ile
ea ch of us . That'll
· Man Should Swear ·
Boss: Go back to your work and be easy.
. (By Edgar W. Work)
don't worry.
l've maooged · to
Score Tied at Half, 18 -All
Odds Lead at Half 14-9
.raise it every week so f a r 1 haven't
1. Because it is such an elegant
I? .
T~! Harding Quintette closed
-- -.-~
--way of expressing one's thoughts.
The
'!Odds"
composed
of
the
exits season with a close victo'ry ovK eep your eyes on the humble
8. Because it is such a conclusOpie "'.rucker: Why so bunged
er the Fort Smith Junior College, tra -short and extra tall fellows ·deman. · P erhap s he is lying lbw for ive proof of one's taste and breedthere February 24. The Lions feated the "Evens" in a. fast and up?
the
purpose
of
the
humbling
you.
ing.
Van Allan B rad l~y : I owed Newshowed a much better brand of furious battle 23 to 21, February 24. .
--3. Because it is s uch a £ure way
basketball than th~y displayed at The proceeds of the game went to port $5 and I let him take it out
Many a man's reputati on
for of making one's self agreeable to
this. ·place; and gave the Bisons a the . water pump fund. The teams in trade
_ ,__
truthfulnesf:l g o es lame when he his friends.
·real scare. With but five minutes were evenly matched and the
Prof. Rhodes: Did you ever do begins to say things about himself.
4. Because it is a positive evito· · go and Fort Smith leading 34 score was close, neither team main- anythi n g on tima?
--dence o: acquaintance with good
taining
a
comfortable
lead
during
to 23 the Bisons broke loose to
Buck Arnold: Yes, I bot.:¥ht a
Few women are interested in the literature.
win by the clo::'e margin of 42 to the game. Gardner was high scor- car that way.
study of pre-historic man. Their
5. Because it furnishes such a
er
of
the
contest
with
13
points.
39. The first half was played on
___
specialty ls for the man of today. good example and training for our
Blake
lead
the
winners
with
8
even ter ms ending with the score
Pauline Gardn.er:
It's .;;;,trange,
--boys.
tied at · 18 all. The Lions took the points.
but when I p lay the piano, I alThose who i:a.y life is a burden
6. Because it is just what a
The Line-up :
lead e.t the · beginning of the last
mother enjoys having her son do.
Odds 23 ways feel extr.aordinary melan- always make others tired.
half · and · held it until Harding Evens 21
choly.
--7. Because it would look nice in
m ade her final s purt.
Malinari, Von Allmen 2 ---------------- Sudderth 1
Mr. Fenn: So do I, dearest.
Even hot-headed men occasion- print.
Fort Smith for.w ard lead the scor- G ardner 13 -------- ---- B. Chambers 4
___
ally get cold feet.
8. Because it is such a good way
Forwards
ing with 16 points.
Valentine and
If you are awa kened by the drone .
--of increasing one's self-respect.
Scott each scored 10 points for Howell 2 ------------------- Henderson 4 of an airplane · propeller some of
Rich men have thei r country
9. Because it is such a help to
Center
Harding.
these nights,· tu.rn over with a places, but poor men must be sat- mEnhood and virtue in many ways,
York
2
------·--------------------------Blake
8
The Line-up:
smile and sn~oze on- it may be isfied with farms.
10. Because it is' such an infallFt. Smith 39
Harding 42 Platt 2 --- --------------------- S. Chambers 2 Lindbergh out riding the
skies
--ibl e way of proving one's cha nces
Guards
Mali nari 16 ---------------- I. Berryhill 6
Criticize yourself today and oth- in the h e r eafter.
Subs: Even: Mattox. Odds, Poe w ith the fretful Eaglet.
Chafif in 7 ·------------------------------- Scott 10
___
ars tomorrow.
Don't Swear-There's a Reason.
4;
Rhodes.
Forwards
Modern Art
Wilson 5 ---------------------------- W. Ruby 4
Clarksville will again be the
The b est thing about
modern
The wages of sin is death but
Center
fur niture is that you can give the t here is always a man for ' the scene of the State Intercollegiate
Adair 11 ---------------------------- Bradley 2
track and field meet this spring.
c hild1en a chest of tools a nd the job.
Caslin 0 -------------------·---------------- Mills 0
Seven
state records• were broken on
May I call you furniture doesn't look a bit differGary McKee:
Guards
Th e weight of a woman's first Huie Field last spring. This probe nt.
Subs: Ft. Smith-Mott, Wilbur, :-evenge
baking is' usually equal to twice ably helped in bringing the meet
M Eble Jones: Why?
Galloway. Harding E. Berryhill 2;
to Clarksville again this year.the weigh t of the ingredients.
Gary:
Becau
se
revenge
is
sweet
Mrs
.
Rhodes:
Some
girls
don't
S. R uby 8; Valentine 10; Merrick.
The Mountain Eagle.
Mable : Sure if you'll let me call profi t my their college courses.
If a young man sows wild oats
you vengeance.
Prof. Rhodes:
No-some
of mixed with old rye he is reasonGary: Why?
them get so absorbed in education ably sure to raise a disturbance.
Mable:
Because vengeance is _h 3 t they don't get a husband.
m in e.
There is always room at the top·
B~e Ch a mbers: What makes you t h e elevator doesn't run t hat high'.
The Sub-T 16 Club repeated their
Doctor:
Did the
medicine 30 tired?
_ __
early victory over the Cavaliers, strai g hten out your old dog?
L. S. Ditto: I dreamed all night
T~ ere is more true philosophy in
M 2!: ch 5, winning 47 to 43 in the
Billy Mattox: Sure did. W e bur- 1 was waiting in line to get tick- an mch of laughter than there is
most exciting inter-club game of ·.ed him today.
3ts for a bas eball game .
in a yard of sarcasm.
the bask etba ll season . Until the
- -final whistle Thursday night the
Allen Sudderth: Who invented
Fresh and Cured
Luck is1 a trump card played by
ultimate outcome of the contest work?
A1:en't Wo m en Queer?
a fool.
WH s in
doubt. The "Sinkers.' '
Burton Springer: You s hould
Call a g irl a chick and she smiles,
maintained an edge in t he scoring wo rry, you'll never infringe on his
FOR SALE OR RENT-Used typeCan her a hen and £he howls,
but the Cavaliers r emained on their patent.
At All Times.
Can a young wo man a witch and wri : ers. Typewriter Dept. Morrilheels throughout the game, com- -ton Democrat.
she is pleased ;
p elling their opponent ~ to keep on
Sidney Meirick: Does this train
Call an, old woman a witch and she
their toes. The Cavaliers were in -always go as slowly as this?
is indignant,
t he rear by one point at the first
Conductor: You ~houldn't com Call a gi rl a kitten and ~ he likes
quarter. One ~oint a.t the half. plain: you'vP. been riding on this
1t.
two points at the end of the third train only a bout 30 minutes, while
quarter and ended up fo ur points I ha.ve been riding twelve years. Call h er a cat and she hates you .
Women are queer!
b ehi n d. The newly organized CaSidney. Is th at so? At what stavalier club made a much superior tion did you get on ?
Sidney Ruby: Your fat her seems
For Service and Courtesy, try
_ __
showing to thal which they made
hale and hearty at the a ge of 104.
earlier in the season aga inst the
It takes a sharp man to carve
Mountaineer:
Yep, but
pop\s
same quintet.
out his own career in t h ese days
s lippin. 'Tother day I h eard him
The Line-up:
of keen competition.
£'8.y he reckoned he'd take up the
Cavaliers 43
Sub-T 16-47
--g ame of golf.
'8. Ruby 10 ---------------------·--·-· Scott 6
Miss McClure: Name five things
I. Berryhill 9 -------------·----- Davis 6 that containi milk.
Prof. Forbes: See here!
You
Forward
Lillian Cleveland:
Butter, ice
told the office g irl that you want'
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES - HOT CHOCOLATE - COFFEE
Merrick 11 --------------------·-·---·- Cleek 8 cream, cheese, and t wo cows.
ed to see me on a m:itter of life :
Center
--AND CHILI . . . LUNCH AT .OUR FOUNTAIN
a nd death!
E. Berryhill 8 -----·--------·- W. Ruby 9
A Model'n Crooner
Casey Jones: I do, sir. I want
B. Ch ambers 5 -------------------- Brady 5 Bye Baby Bun ting
to sell you some life insurance.
Guar ds
Mama's g one a hunting
Sub ~ titutes: Sub-T 16- Dykes 11. To buy a coat of leopard skin
Sherman LaNier: Did someone
To wrap the baby's, mama in.
hit you in the mouth?
TWENT Y -FI VE YEARS IN THE DRUG BUSINESS
Lewis Foster: Why, no . Where's
Mrs. Ray: Robbie Joe, if 'Sayle
the mirror? I - well, for heaven's
asks you to be his wife tonight,
sake I u sed the wife's lipstick on "¥ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44444¥44 4 444 4 ' ' ' ' ' • • ' ' ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
tell him to speak to me.
my moustache instead of eyebrow
Robbie Jo: And if he doesn't
'
pencil!
Overtime Period Necessary
ask, mother?
Mrs. Ray: In that case, tell him
Lillian Ardrey: I'm a little dubiAn overtime period was neces- I want to speak to him.
sary for Harding's "Five Footers"
--ous.
Mrs. Pace: Well, I hear your
Emalyne Blevins: Why don't you
to d r feat the "Six Footers" 39-37,
February 28. The game was fast husband is quite a prophet.
take something for it.
and close throughout with the tall
Mrs. Pace: H e is not. As far as
- -... . ' ., ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , t t t ••••••• •
Did you · ever stop to think what
b oys leading until the last six min- I'm concerned he',s, a total loss.
--might have hap pened to American
u tes of play when the Shorters
Leslie Mills: I can't understand history if the B ritish soldiers at
forged ahead by three points, with
the score 35 to 34 in favor of the what's t h e matter with me. I'm Bunker Hill had had bloodshot
S horts Duncan sank a free throw continually thinking about my- eyes?
to tie th e game as the final whistle self.
"WE KNOW OUR LEATHER"
According to the clean-ers there
b lew. The Long's scored first in
Roy Whitfield: Tut!
Tut! You
is very little chan ge in men's
the extra p eriod but Rhodes and must stop worrying over t rifles.
clothing.
Bee Chambers came through with
the tying and winning baskets.
Lou Ellen Foster (trying on hats)
H. McReynolds held scoring hon- Do you like this turned down?
ors with 19 points while B. ChamLewis Foster: How much is it?
ers led the winners with 13 points.
Lou Ellen : Fifteen dollars.
Rhodes counted 11 points.
L ewis: Y es, t urn it down.
The procP-Prls went to the Tennis' cou rt fund.
Ira D y k es: I'd come over this evThe Line-up:
enin g if I thought you really wantLongs 37
Shorts 39 ed me.
Lottie Billingsley:
Oh, but I
Henderson 3 ---------------- Sprin ger 5
McReynolds 19 ---------------- Rhodes 11 do want you to come. I've been
Forwar ds
so lonesome since our little pupDuncan 11 ------------------------ Copela nd 6 py died.
Center
After a heavy meal on ~tit
Duncan 1 ---·------------ B. Chambers 13
Bro. Harding: L is ten , E lizabeth, : :
Allan 3 ------------------------ S. Chambers 4 Jean. Wade Ruby: I feel lethargy
it is a ll right for you to go to this • •
Guards
creeping on me.
S ubs: Shorts, Gardner and SudBee Chambers: Me too. This party, b u t remembe r, no c oming : :
home with the m ilk man!
der th .
grass is full Olf them.
Elizabeth
Harding: Why, of ; :
~
Grover Cleveland: That college course not, daddy. He won't be , •
M agnolia A. and M., Jonesboro
there
.
turns
out
some
great
men.
A. and M., Russellville PolytechSid Merrick:
When did you
n ic College, and Monticello A. and
Ardyce Dial: W h y do you use ,
M. a r e to each receive $140,000 for graduate?
Grover: I didn't graduate- I was a double barreled shot gun?
the purpose of building new strucBilly Mattox: Oh, we always
t ures. The funds are to be raised turned out.
shoot partridges in pairs.
by a n additional tax of 25c per 1,Brooks Brown: I came to ask
000 cigarettes. - The Bray.
Tubby Su dderth: We're out of • •
if you couldn't raise my ,E•alary.
His boss: This isn't payday.
Do your level best NOW.gas and it's two miles to town. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • ••• • ••••••••

BISONS NOSE OUT
ODD_S DEFEAT EVENS
FT. SMITH 42 TO 39 23-21 In BENEFIT GAME

Ten Good Reasons

for'

Remarkable Remarks

Bison Bellows

Advertising Pays

Cavaliers Again Lose to
Sub Ts 47-43

BENTLEY'S
Meat Market

'MEATS and SEA FISH

Advertising Pays

P hone 30

The Necessity of Neatness of a Hair Cut

MORRILTON BARBER SHOP
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SHORTS EKE OUT 39-37
VICTORY OVER LONGS
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JEWELER

Gifts for Every Occasion
Watch and Clock Repairing a Specialty
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BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
REPAIRED SHOES LAST LONGER
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A good small portrait (not standing)
at 6 for 50c
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man of forc~fui' thought is not the

man with the min<;l cram· . Do-Yau- Ki:tow-You-r--Bible
med full of information, put rather the one with the arranged~ . ·
· - - - ·- -.
miml, who knows exactly where to go to find the needed in- · 1. What three kinds of people
formation . It is necessary for us to make our thoughts con- will e.lways be poor? .
.
d ff t•
2. Who · was - the · first grafter
S t rue t lVe an e ec ive.
mentioned in· the Bible ·and what
A man may pretend in speech, and act a part by hir, happened to him?
'
deeds; in fact everything about him may be a mask and not
3. What three lion killers are
reality. It is literally true, that "as a man thinketh so it he." m entioned in the Bible, an~ which
.
th"is is
· th e case i•t is
· of u t mos t impor
·
t ance that we one
of them used only his bare
S mce
hands?
should give special attention to our t houghts.
4. What men lost their lives beNo one thought in the world is of more value to put life . caurn they could not pronounce the
and cheer and power into man than the basic thought that let5ter't~:hh"?t, .f
"G d · f
"
d t
• t
·
. n a w1 e was won b y b raveO IS or US an no agams US.
ry, lost by treachery, regained by

ison is a semi-monthly student publication of Harding Colleg.e, ~or
' Arkansas:·· ·subscription price .is $1.00 per year. All commurucat1ons
d be addressed to Mr. Harrel Dunn,. Business Manager.
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BEGIN IN TIME
Did you ever notice how some days things seem to "go
better" than they do on other days?
.
.
Some times you've been able to do the very first thmg
you've tried; the people you met seemed more triendly than
usual· more smiles and pleasant words passed back and
forth.' Just one of those days that when evening came_, you
relaxed threw your arms behind your head and exclaimed,
"This ;urely has been Some Day ! " Did you ever wonder
why some days were better than other~? .
If you'll think back far enough you 11 fmd out that you
were the cause. You'll remember that when you started out
that morning you were brim full of "pep." You'll recall that
you passed out a few cheer£ul "good mornings" to those you
met and kept right on doing it until noon. "Y ou felt bubbling
over with enthusiasm and you showed it. You couldn't help
showing it because it was inside of you and had to come
out. It got you off to a good start for the day and the satisfaction oi such a good beginning kept you going at the same
pace right on through.
.
·
.
your first hour is always the most important one of the
whole day. In the .first sixty minutes you set your stride
and your gait from there on depends on how you start. Use
your first minutes of each day in such a manner that they
will send a vigorous spirit through every minute's work until
evening.
A ia.te start never won a single race.

A man's lips are quite peculiar constructions. They are
usually located somewhere between his nose and chin, and
are so related that they may be truly called a pair. They
are used for varied purposes, ranging from talking to eating;
and though they are quite delicate organisms, they are seldom given much attention as long as they are normal and
sound. The young man with a romantic heart, th_e proper
environment, and a girl friend is often prone to give _them
spasmodic overdue attention ; but even at that they are
slighted in the long run.
Though not mentioned specifically along with the usefulness of the lips, one of their most important duties is that
of smiling. A smile is about as queer as are the lips themselves. When the meeting place of the lips on each end
suddenly darts in the general direction of the ear as a betrayal of some unconcealable emotion, a man is said to have
smiled. With some sets of lips this is much more frequent
than with others.
It would hardly require such as is found in the two preceding paragraphs to bring the human of average mentality
to r ealize what a smile really constitutes, and yet it seems
that it is often forgotten. No man ever got in a hole so deep
that a smile would not help him out. No man ever became
so ill that a smile would not aid his remedies. No task has
ever been so difficult that a smile would not make the burden lighter.
A smile is such a simple thing, requiring so little effort,
and doing so much good, that it seems worthy of more frequent use.

THOUGHT
The thought of the human brain is, without doubt, the
greatest source of power in the world. The forces of what
you think is the scale by which one's net efficiency can be
measured. Thoughts outlive things.
Each of us as he goes out into the world is a small phalanx of thoughts, which must battle with other thought
groups. This is where the value of an education comes into
play. Ignorance is an enemy to thought. An ignorant man
lacks facts upon which to work. The opinions of an unedu ·
cated man, just as a carpenter with the proper tools and
building materials can build a better house than another who
has to make shift with whatever he can find. Therefore to
make sure our thoughts will be forceful it is necessary to get
all the education we can. Words are the tools of thought.
An ignorant man thinks as much as an educated one. ThE:
difference lies in the fact that the wise man's thoughts are
in order, they move and act as a well drilled team, while the
thoughts of an ignorant man are as a sluggish team, continually getting in each other's road and getting nowhere.
It is true that the power of our thoughts does not at all
consist in the number of them but in the order of them. The

diplomacy, and dive>rced for mockfoot of the stairs _an.d . the whol ..e-ry ?
. ·-po puiation s uffering from lack of
6. What recipe is given for getsleep.
. .. -cing friends ? - ..
. 'J •. What man learned a great
lesson from a woman?
SUNRISE
8. When did fiity men search
in vain for one neither living nor
By Frank Lowe.ry
dead?
I stood drinking in with all my
9. · Who ate a book?
heart the g lo riou s beauty and sil10. What unnamed Biblical charence o~ a sunrise in a mountain acter died . a. death that no one
forest. The incomparable grand-' ever died before or since?
eur of the scene impressed upon
Where to Find the Answers
. my mind as never before, the fact
1. Proverbs 23:21. 2. II Kings
.. Harding has been des ignated as that it is t>.n utter impossibility for 5:27. · 3. (a) I Samuel 17:36; (b)
an institution for the promotion of man to improve upon nat ure. It II Samuel 23:20; (c) Judges 14:6.
matrimon ial aliances, after exten- was the b eginning of one of those 4. Judges 12:6. 5. I Samuel 18:25sive observation we have decided . wonderful winter days - bright, 27; II Samuel 3:15; II S.amuel 6:36.
that the college club is an out- with a slight touch of sharpn ess 6. Proverbs 18:24. 7. Jonah 4:7 .
standing reason for the truth of that did not seem to chill; but rath- 8. II Kings 2:16-18. 9. Ezekiel 2:9t his statement-and a lso a safe- 3r it seemed to warm the blood 10; 3:1-2. 10. Genesis 19:26.
g u ard against some of the rocks of J.nd send it speeding through the
the so-called awakening. There -reins. The solitary cry of a blueOne hundred and sixty-eight
is a certain amount of familiarity jay made the s il ence even more acres of land adjoining tne Hendin eating together that is a tre- :!vident. The mountains
rose' rix-Henderson campus on the east
mendous aid to Dan, on the oth er grandly on every side, reaching ha~' been purchased by the College.
hand after a girl looks across the far into the skies. The dense pine A dormitory for women will be
t_..,bte at a boy at the club for a forest stretched h alfway to the arected on the new acreage, folwhile- or the other way around- peaks a nd then dwindled away in- lowing completion o,f the new scineither may have such
rosy .o scattered, s tunted t r ees.
ence hall now being constructed
dreams of the prospect for the n ext
As the sun rose s lowly from its on the campus proper. A golf
forty years. The club rn eafa act }astern bed I looked toward the course ·for students and faculty
as a sort of tri al marriage .
vvest. There, reflected fr om a members is also included in plans
stately, snow-capped peak, was an for th e development of the college's
Speaking o~ club activiti es we indesc: ibable spectacle. The glist- new property.-The Profile.
have been wonde ring for a lon g "ning snow seemed to h ave stolen
tjme how some fellows rate a ::ivery hue from the rainbow, and
Buy
seat by the same g irl almost con- pres erved each for the sole purtinuously-even with the presen t pose of displaying it to me on this
rotating system. Th ~ n all is fair Dec ember morning. I stood at the
in love-even changing tables.
scene until my eyes 'f ai rly ached,
and I s eemed unable to draw my
But when it comes t o luck in attention from it.
~atin g Jo e Poe h as the si n cere enTh e bluejay again came to my
vy of all concer ed. After every
res cue. His shrill scream brought
me a l he is practically smothered me back to reality with a start. It
"'ith extra deserts and various was time for breakfast and al-;hoice viands fr m
surrounding
thoug h my eyes were pleased, my
tables. Anyone
n see that Peg- stomach was not.
gy is a good pro ider.
No second r eminder was requir.......
Bob, the colleg ~og, w nt home , ed. I made my way slowly · back to
w h erever that is, for a short vis- camp, pausing a little at intervals
it the other day. His owner before to again look uponi what poets have
Bob came into his own loaded him fitti ngly named "God',s, Temple."
into a truck and took him t o th e
country.
That was at el even
o'clock. We don't know how far ~
he went, but when t he bell rang
at twelve-thi rty, B ob was on· hand
for lunch .

in Morrilton

Bright Fashions

.................................................

• Basham's Gro$ & Meat Market·
LET OUR PRODUCTS PROVE

Bob is a victim of environment.
He has formed all the bad h ab its
of his fellow collegians. He loafs
on the · street~', sleeps at every opuortunity. and neglects his job of
keeping the cows off the campus.
We even caught h im courting on
the front steps of the add building
a few days ago.
There is one habit, however, that
Bob doesn't have, even a!fte r continued association with the Terr ible
Three. He refuses to drink cocacola. The Three included him in
one of their drinking parties the
other day and Bob refused like a
gentleman, when pre:sed, however,
he did battle so thoroughly that
the Thre e were practically wrecked. But Bob did'nt drink the coke.
Vari ety is the spice of life so the
Californians came from their land
of sunshine and flowers and picked a day when the wind was blowing off the snow in West Texas to
go to Petit Jean fo r an outing.
Even the most neaceful and
staid persons have their frivilous
moments and the ~oys iP Scroggin
are no exceptions. But it seems
that Saturday night was thP night
for everybody to howl. At least
Arthur Scott howldd when ten enthusiastic health fanatics' insisted
on giving him a bath in a tub of
cold water. The night was a hectic one and ended vrith a chair and
four trash cans in a heap at the

Trade at the

D. & T.
Cash and Carry
Stores
and save the difference.
"Pure Foods at the
Lowest Prices''

THEIR
VALUE.
..
Phone 7 or 11

t

.................................................
READ TIDS: You can't appear well dressed with your
suit newly cleaned, well perfumed and "sharpened",
and y our hair in tatters and rags about your face anti
neck. Rush to the Barber Shop in Basement of the
Peoples Bank Building and get repairs.
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Yes, It's the same ol' story, but we want you to .
know that we appreciate your patronage
<

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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Harding Co-Ed's Necessity

THE LITTLE STORE
Henry Mitchell, Prop.

GROCERIES

GAS & OIL
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SMITH SHOE SHOP
AND SHOE STORE
Come in and See Us

North Street
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RIALTO

I

"Now You Hear It All At

The Rialto''

Friday and Saturday
GARY COOPER
in
"THE FIGHTING
CARAVANS''

-

